GOD REINTEGRATES THE REJECT
1 Peter 2:1-10   Judges 11:1-33
INTRODUCTION
Congregation of the Lord Jesus Christ, I understand that this year is the ‘Year of the volunteer’. Well, as somebody said the other day, "It is a strange year for Mr Cullen to pick to rethink the tax treatment of charities when we are supposed to be celebrating the ‘year of the volunteer’." 

We have all these ‘Year of X Y Z’ every year it seems. Surely, sometime we must celebrate the Year of the Victim, must we not? For none of us merely get the thick end of the stick these days. None of us just come off second best. None of us just get taken for a ride. When almost anything goes wrong, we are victimized and the phrase can be used for the most ridiculous things sometimes. About the only person who cannot, so it seems, lay claim to the condition is a WASP – a White Anglo-Saxon Protestant. And, if I may indulge for a moment, in particular, a white, male, middle-aged minister of a traditional church. 

Of course there are such things as victims, and I am not laughing at people. On the other hand, the whole thing has almost attained the proportions of being a movement and in that shape it is utterly preposterous. It is a sham. And it is simply the latest version of Adam and Eve in the Garden of Eden, passing the buck. It is not my fault. I am not responsible and the rest of the world ought to make it up to me and should support me and carry me and understand my tantrums, and realise that it drove me to it; and it shall pay whatever price I inflict on it as I lash out.

People of God, it is very easy for us to get caught up in this. Whatever is our dissatisfaction, or our difficulty or our handicap, we lay it on some real or imagined rejection or difficulty in the past and we dwell on it. And we turn such knock-backs as we all receive from time to time over and over again until they become the defining framework of our lives, the window through which we look and view everything else. In the end we don’t even see reality anymore. We lose all sense of proportion and ability almost to take responsibility for our own actions. 

As Christians we lose all willingness to see that what happens to us in life happens, every single incident, according to God’s providential rule of the world. We confess it in the catechism: "Nothing happens to us by chance but everything comes to us from His fatherly hand." But in reality we refuse to see that. We refuse to see that it comes to us for our good and for his glory. And that, so we confess with our mouths, is the very thing we live for. 

I am not saying that God does not dish out some hard knocks sometimes. He does. But I am denying that we have any right to allow those sorts of events to control our lives, sour our thoughts and our attitudes and our emotions and to use them as the excuse for all sorts of moroseness and downright ingratitude and ungodly miserableness. The Apostle Paul was in prison where we might have understood that he could have been absolutely frustrated because he couldn’t use his proven gifts and training for the church of the Lord whose bondservant the whole world knew that he was. But what did he say instead? "I thank God that it is all for the sake of the Gospel, and I rejoice. Therefore you Philippian Christians, you rejoice also. Rejoice in the Lord." 

We have as good an example of this sort of thing as any in the story of Jepthah this morning. Everything in life was against Jepthah and it had been against him from the beginning. He was the son of a prostitute. Not the best start in life, is it? Which means that his dad wasn’t the most honourable guy either. But his dad went on and married, or maybe he was already married and he had other sons, but these were real sons, these were kosher.

Children, as we all know, can be the cruelest creatures in the world. So it wasn’t too long before these other boys grew up enough to figure out why Jephthah looked different from them and why their mum didn’t take to him in quite the same way as she took to them. And why they got a lovely hug and a kiss goodnight and he merely got shown a cheek as she didn’t turn her eyes from her knitting. And why she came running to them when they cried and he got the brush-off, "Oh Jephthah, grow up." Of course, the whole business wasn’t that easy for her either. Not a happy way to start a family this, is it, without a good deal of grace to help? 

So Jephthah became the butt of their jeering and leering, until one day he decided he’d had enough and he took off! Up into the dry, rough hill country north-east of Gilead which was that part of Israel occupied on the east side of the Jordan by Reuben, Gad, and the half-tribe of Manasseh. There he became the leader of a gang of bandits. We know that because it says, "He went out." A quaint little phrase; covers a multitude of sins. It's a catchphrase in Scripture for leaving home or camp to do battle. Furthermore, he was good at his job. We know that too because we are told he was a "valiant warrior." Why otherwise would the elders of Gilead troop out to him cap-in-hand later? 

So this time, when things started going badly for Israel and the Ammonites came at them…. No, let’s stop right now and get this straight. We are not victimized. We might be victims but we are not victimized. Not Israel now, nor Jephthah earlier. Somehow the Lord is in control of everything. "I bring the light, and I bring darkness," he says. "I make poor and I make rich." "Is there calamity in the city", says the prophet, "and the Lord has not done it?" In this case we know. It was because of their sin and defection yet again that "The Lord sold them into the hands of the Philistines and into the hands of the sons of Ammon," chapter 10, verse 7. 

But this time, although there was a fair show of repentance, the Lord didn’t buy it, and He did not raise up for them a deliverer. So this time they had to cast about for a deliverer themselves and look who they chose – to use the good old-fashioned word – it's Jephthah, the bastard leader of a band of bandits they had given the boot to years ago. 

Let’s have a look at this step-by-step – and the point of the story is this, it seems to me people of God: God is no respecter of persons; he even reintegrates the reject. I’m using the word reintegrate deliberately. We saw last week how that because of their sin, because of their lack of integrity, Israelite society began to disintegrate. Well, in the midst of that, God even reintegrates the reject. We read about it earlier in the Apostle Peter. "Once you were not a people, but now you are the people of God. Once you had not received mercy, but now you have received the mercy of God." And "as Jesus is the living cornerstone, rejected by men but chosen by God and precious, so you also," rejected by men as living stones, have been taken by God and "are being built up as a spiritual house for a holy priesthood to offer up sacrifices acceptable to God through Jesus Christ." 
Let’s see this: first of all,

1.	GOD REHABILITATES THE REJECT
Boy, did those elders of Gilead have to eat their words and swallow some pride as they trudged up those dusty hills to Tob with someone probably going before them with a white flag just in case Jephthah’s raiders were out and about. And first of all, they asked Jephthah to be their chief "that we might fight Ammon." Well I think I hear Jephthah say under his breath, "By gum, but this is rich." So he says, "Didn’t you hate me and drive me out from my father's house? Why expect me to help you now just because you’re in trouble." 

You can bet there were a few gulps and swallows, and with their eyes rather embarrassed, cast to the ground, they reply, "Yes Jephthah, that is the reason, we’ve come to you. You’ve gained a reputation for valour and straight shooting and we need someone like you to deliver us from Ammon for we are in trouble. And if you’d do that, we’ll make up for what we did in the past, we’ll make you head over all Gilead. We’re agreed on that. There are elders here from Reuben, from Gad and the half-tribe of Manasseh to confirm it." 

"I see," says Jephthah slowly. "Can we just go over this again so we’re all quite clear about what’s being said here, so there’ll be no misunderstandings in the future?" "Guys," he calls to his henchmen, "Come on over here. I want you to hear this." And then turning back to representatives of the tribes before him, he says, "'If you take me back to fight against the sons of Ammon and the Lord gives them up to me, I will become your head, right?' And the elders of Gilead said to Jephthah, 'The Lord is witness between us, surely we will do as you have said.' So Jephthah went with the elders of Gilead and the people made him head and chief over them and Jephthah spoke all his words before the Lord at Mizpah."
 
Well, as they say, Jephthah’s ship had come in at last. I wonder what was going on in Jephthah’s mind. Perhaps no more than what he said. They had driven him from his father’s house but now to his father’s house he might return. To have a home at last. He never had one before really. To be able to take his one daughter and give her a home and a proper social environment. Sure, he had his mates but did he want his one and only daughter to marry one of these guys? Sure he’d clean up Ammon to have that. 

I wouldn’t make too much of the fact that the elders called God to witness that they would keep their side of the bargain, or that Jephthah spoke all his words before the Lord. They may have meant all of this with the best of intentions. Certainly Jephthah did, I‘m sure of that (see verses 27 and 30). But there is no evidence to think that either the elders or Jephthah had any consciousness that God was leading them and that God was calling Jephthah. 

And yet, people of God, through this purely human process and human planning and human emotions and human motives in all their hearts, God was leading them. For it is He who sets up rulers and pulls them down. And we read later that, "The Spirit came upon Jephthah, and God gave Ammon into his hand and so Jephthah judged Israel." He was God’s man. 

From whatever side of town or however poor a start you’ve had in life, it doesn’t matter to God. This is God’s business - rehabilitating those man has rejected.

2.	THE REHABILITATED REJECT REMONSTRATES WITH THE RAIDERS
Interesting, isn’t it. This whole story begins, "Now Jephthah the Gileadite was a valiant warrior." With the exception of Othniel, the first, the pattern, the ideal, none of the other judges God raised up were called warriors. As a matter of fact, before God’s Spirit came upon them, they were all wimps. Ordinary blokes like you and me. 

But now the people make their own choice and of course they go for the obvious: a proven – in his own way – valiant warrior. But the people don’t know their man as well as they thought. Just when we think we’re in for another humdinger blood and guts show, of the order of Ehud, or Barak and Jael, or Gideon with his stampeding Midianites stumbling around in the darkness under their equally stampeding camels, the Lord surprises us again. 

For Jephthah the valiant warrior calls for a scribe. Or maybe he even takes a quill and an inkwell and sits down himself and he writes a diplomatic note. And he calls a couple of his most trusted "worthless fellows" and, with a glint in his eye he says, "Now listen chaps, we’re into a new ball-game now, you better get those eye-patches and earrings and bandannas off and whip down to the local unisex salon and have a bit of a trim-up. Call into Smith and Caughey's and get yourselves a nice Italian suit and a few eighty dollar pair of boxers. Charge them to Phillida Bunkel’s office. She’s quite up with that sort of thing. And on your way back, drop into to Louis Vitton’s accessories and pick yourself up a nice pigskin attaché case and maybe a silk umbrella and a Rolex watch to add a few finishing touches. You’ve got to look the part men." 

Well, however exactly it happens, Jephthah goes first of all for diplomacy. First of all he asks for an explanation. That must come as a bit of a shock for Ammon before whom Israel has been simply rolling over for the last eighteen years. At any rate, the King of Ammon replies and he says, "Israel took Ammon’s land when they came from Egypt at the time of the conquest of Canaan." 

And now we get another surprise, for Jephthah gives Ammon a history lesson. And Jephthah has it spot on to the last detail for the last three hundred years. We won’t work our way through it all. It's rather complicated and you have to do quite a lot of cross-referencing from Scripture to Scripture to see exactly what’s going on but basically he says four things;

He says, "Listen guys, at the time of the Conquest, Israel never took any of your land. It never was your land. The bit that we took between the Arnon and the Jabok alongside the Jordan belonged to the Amorite, not Ammonite. Amorite, Canaanite kings, Og and Sidon. So it never was your land." 
The second thing he did: - he appealed to the common idea of the way that the gods operated. He says, "Listen, isn’t it true that what one’s god gives them is his. Well then, God gave us this, so it's ours." 
He then gives them a lesson in legal precedent. He says, "The real reason for your invasion was not the claim on the land but simply hatred for and fear of Israel. Other kings in your past have been wiser. Do you remember Balak, the King of Moab (with whom Ammon was always closely associated)? He had the sense not to attack when Israel came through three hundred years ago. Why don’t you do the same?"
Then fourthly, he says, "Anyway, we took this land from the Amorites. It is ours by right of conquest. It all happened three hundred years ago. Its a bit late in the day to cry about it now isn’t it?" Talk about squatters rights. They’ve asserted them several times over. 

All in all it was a very good piece of work, quite a feat for a fellow with the broken education that Jephthah had had. And as such, it tells us something else about what I was saying at the beginning. As a kid and as a teenager, Jephthah had had it all. He had taken it on the nose, on the chin and in the eye, time after time. But whatever else he’d been up to in Tob, he hadn’t just sulked and sat and nursed his wounds. He had educated himself and he had educated himself very well. We’ve grown up in a world in which, it seems, if we don’t get all the opportunities in life we just stick up our hands in horror, or stick them out for a government grant. Jephthah didn’t do that. He took his lumps and he got on with it and God picked him up and used him.
3.	THE REHABILITATED REJECT READS THE INSTITUTES AND IS REGENERATED
Maybe you think I was a bit quick just now when I said that Jephthah educated himself. Perhaps the elders of Gilead filled Jephthah in on his history and more or less wrote the diplomatic note for him. That’s a possibility but the Bible doesn’t say that. In fact the text seems to want to emphasize that it was Jephthah’s work. Verse 15, "Thus says Jephthah, Ammon." He might have even had a bit of practice with this you know, in his banditry, writing ransom notes. After all there is more than one way to skin a cat. Perhaps the Lord was preparing Jephthah for all of this. Why should that surprise us? 

I think about Peter and John in Acts chapter 4 after they are arrested the second time for preaching the Gospel and Peter tells the priests and the Sadducees that their recent crucifixion of Jesus was in fulfillment of David’s prophecy. They, the builders in Israel have rejected the very stone that they should have recognized and set as the corner-stone to mark the whole of the rest of the building out from. "For through him and no other is salvation." And then we read this, "As the priests and the Sadducees observed the confidence of Peter and John and understood that they were uneducated and untrained men, they marveled and began to recognise them as having been with Jesus." 

There’s more than one way to get an education. Not only, though, did Jephthah have his history down to a ‘T’. He also had his theology off pat. He had been reading Calvin’s Institutes up there in Tob on his days off – pre-publication edition, I suppose. He hadn’t been crying into his beer and grumbling about how hard life was and what a raw deal he was constantly getting. 

I say this because, while it is true that I don’t think we should understand that Jephthah had any reason to think that God himself had especially called him, on the other hand, Jephthah knew his God and he knew how God worked. He acknowledges that all the way through. I have several verses listed but you can read through the story yourself and pick them up (9, 11, 21, 23, 30). But in verse 27, from Jephthah’s own mouth we read the best confession of faith in the whole book of Judges, "And finally Ammon, may the Lord the Judge, judge today between the sons of Israel and the sons of Ammon." That is the clearest theological statement in the whole book. If Gideon had understood God like that, he would never have fallen into the sin that he did and made that ephod that led Israel into the first stage of idolatry. 

This is a confession like the Apostle Peter’s, "Thou art the Christ, the son of the living God." But then you remember that vow he makes in a few moments. What a terrible thing. Yes, I know. We will come to that next week. But what was Peter’s next word after he made that marvelous confession? If he had had his way, Jesus would never have got to the cross. Peter also, straight after that great confession, never understood that for the "stone" to be the "cornerstone" it had to be rejected by the builders, the leaders of Israel and crucified first. Yet that confession that he made just before Jesus told him to "Get behind me Satan" Jesus said "had not been revealed to him by men, but by my father in Heaven." We are a mixture of sin. This confession of Jephthah’s, the most profound statement of the way God works in the whole book, is proof that Jephthah, too, was regenerated, was born-again.

Brothers and sisters in the Lord Jesus Christ, where do you come from? Where are you now in life? What rejection have you suffered? I’m not excusing any of the sin involved with all of that. Jesus has sharp words to say about that sort of thing, "Let him who causes one of these little ones of mine to stumble be cast into the deepest sea with a lower millstone (that’s the big one) tied round his neck." 

But Jesus does not let someone else’s sin, which God, ultimately, allows to fall upon us, to be our cop-out. God regenerates even Jephthahs up there in the dusty bandit headquarters of Tob and he made the best of his lot and God worked in and through him. 

All the while, God was working with and preparing Jephthah for this work. And so, as we read on, we find that although he was chosen, perhaps by the willfulness of the people, running ahead of God like Moses did – yet in the midst of this disintegration of Israelite society, nevertheless, God was still working. And through their presumption, God chose Jephthah and used him to deliver them from their oppressors. It was a messy operation because Jephthah is still partly the product of his rejection and God doesn’t regenerate and sanctify and glorify us all in one day, as much we would all wish He did. But it was the work of God, done even by a fellow like Jephthah. 

CONCLUSION
In the book of Lamentations there is a statement that says, "It is good for a man to bear the yoke in his youth." Parents we need to remember that. Don’t try to give your children everything. Don’t especially, when they have done wrong, let them off the hook. And whether it is out of the ordinary childish or youthful folly or sin or not, make them face the consequences of their actions. 

But of course, not everybody gets parents who love them and need that reminder. Or maybe, even if they do, there are other circumstances that mean that we don’t all get what we consider a normal, healthy, good start in life. In His providence God lays the yoke on some pretty heavily. So maybe you did get a rough start, or you were called quite young to have to come to terms with some pretty hard or difficult things. Mind you, let’s remember where we live and where we don’t live. We weren’t brought up on the streets of Northern Ireland or Rwanda or the Balkans or in a Palestinian refugee camp. 

Nevertheless congregation, the Lord will not allow us to use these difficulties as an automatic discouragement, as an excuse for sin or laziness, or bitterness. And nor must we look at these things and think that they would keep anybody from the grace of God. God doesn’t just work in one side of town, among one particular class. Actually, Paul tells us that where sin is greater, God’s grace works even more powerfully. Let’s not buy into this victimization mentality, for it is simply a denial of our own responsibility and of the grace and power of God. "For Jesus came to save those who are near and those who are afar off." 

It occurs to me also that we ought to be careful how we pray for the Church. Jephthah is rejected, then God uses him. David was rejected, then God uses him. The Lord Jesus Christ was rejected but God uses Him. And He said that the Church would be rejected, but God uses her. We need to be careful then how we pray that God would again raise up the Church and make Her glorious, "the joy of the whole earth." That’s a Scriptural phrase. Perhaps he could use her better where she is. After all, prominence in society has never helped the Church grow more spiritual. 

Well, at least never let us pray for privilege and honour. Let our prayers always only be for spiritual power that leads to true faithfulness, holiness and humble service; the kingdom of God and his righteousness first. And the rest God may give us or not as he pleases.							Amen.
Rev. John Rogers, Reformed Church of the North Shore, 29th July, 2001


